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How about adding just one more New Year’s resolution to your list? Volunteer to speak to a class of

middle school or high school students about the trucking industry and future career opportunities. Yes,

you can do it. It is important to pass along our own experience and knowledge to future generations, it’s

rewarding and now it is easier than ever. NGT has just launched a tool to help you tell the trucking story!

Exploring Careers: Trucking Industry classroom presentation is available to download for free from

NextGenTrucking.org and can be used by anyone in trucking to educate students about the nature of our

industry and open their eyes to possibilities. Not only is it formatted in PowerPoint and geared toward

students but includes (6) videos to further explain and illustrate why trucking matters.

We are grateful to the task force of industry experts that contributed their time in developing the

presentation, the financial contributions to produce the presentation, and those of you with a passion for

trucking who will find it useful to inspire the next generation.   

Lindsey TrentLindsey Trent
President & Co-Founder, Next Gen Trucking Association



In Constant Motion To TeachIn Constant Motion To Teach

One of the things I am most proud of in regard to coordinating a high school truck driving training

program is how it is constantly evolving to meet the needs of the students. I was recently reminded of

our first graduate of the truck driving program, Javier, and how after he posted on social media of his

accomplishment he received 15 job offers within the first hour, many offering to pay him cash to drive

for them. This prompted us to make a drastic change in our curriculum which also includes education on

properly researching and vetting a company before accepting employment. Once a student graduates

from our program they know that they can contact me anytime with questions or if they need advice, but

I also know that I can’t always be there and it is important that they have the skills in order to empower



and protect themselves.  

 

These are the job-seeking skill sets that have been included in the high school training curriculum: 

1. How to use online resources to conduct research on a company: history, company culture, mission
and values, mentoring opportunities, job advancement, and continued education training.

2. Familiarity with using the FMCSA Safety Management System.
3. Identification of common red flags
4. Tour the facility to see if all the layers of the company (shop, dispatch, office) align with the

Professional Truck Driver Qualities: attitude, perseverance, time management, problem solver,
learning from mistakes, organization, and caring heart. This is practiced when we go on field trips.

5. Request to speak with current employees to get their honest feedback.

 

It is important that a well-designed truck training program not only correctly teaches the basic skill sets in

operating a commercial motor vehicle, but it must also educate on how to successfully navigate

prospective companies in order to ensure that safety continues to be the utmost priority.  

Dave DeinDave Dein
Vice-President & Co-Founder, Next Gen Trucking Association

CDL Instructor, Patterson High School

NGT IN THE NEWS

Northern Hills high schools awarded CTE grant fundsNorthern Hills high schools awarded CTE grant funds

BELLE FOURCHE - Belle Fourche High School and Sturgis Brown High School
were two out of 17 South Dakota recipients of the Innovative Equipment Grants, with
Sturgis receiving $174,442 and Belle Fourche receiving $250,000 of the total $3
million allocated.

Read

More



Ashley Leiva, Mother and Combat Veteran, Wins Award for New TruckAshley Leiva, Mother and Combat Veteran, Wins Award for New Truck
Drivers | Transport TopicsDrivers | Transport Topics

WASHINGTON - A young mother from Texas who is a 15-year combat veteran won
the keys to a T680 Next Generation Kenworth truck Dec. 16 after capturing the 2022
Transition Trucking: Driving for Excellence Award at the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce.

Read

More
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